
 

CLASS 3 
COMPUTER  (FIRST TERM)               DATE: 28.08.2015 
 
MAX.MARKS:20                                                                                        MAX. TIME: 30min 
 
Q1 Answer the following questions.       (5) 

1.Name the bar located at the bottom of the desktop. 
________________________________________________________________  . 
2. Who founded Android ? 
________________________________________________________________  . 
3. Which device permits you to control it with just a simple touch of your finger? 
________________________________________________________________  . 
4 Where do you find calculator? 
________________________________________________________________  . 
5 .Which button shrinks the window to the taskbar? 
________________________________________________________________  . 
Q2 Multiple Choice questions.       (5) 

1. The software used to do drawing on a computer is ………………….. . 

(a) Paint            (b) Calculator   (c) Windows 

2. System software is like a…………...……. of a computer. 

(a) manager    (b) teacher     (c) student 

3. We can touch and feel the ………………… . 

(a) system software (b) application software (c) hardware 

4. ……………………..is an operating system.  

(a) WordPad    (b) Paint    (c) Windows  

5.  A computer is a ..................................... . 

(a) machine     (b) software    (c) antivirus 

6.  The game you play on computer is an example of .................... . 

(a) hardware   (b) software      (c) book 

7.  Choose the correct START button. 

(a)     (b)               (c)   
 
 (c)  
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 8.   ________  is a processing device. 

 (a)       CPU   (b)       Keyboard  (c)        icon 

   9.    ________ helps to move pointer on the screen. 

(a)       keyboard  (b)       mouse              (c)       scanner     

10.  Monitor is an _______ device . 

(a)       Input   (b)       Process  (c)        Output   

Q3         Give two examples forthe following:     (3) 

1 System software        _______________________   ___________________ 

2 hardware devices      _______________________   ___________________ 

3 Application software _______________________   ___________________ 

Q4 Tick the right answer.         (3) 

1 RAM/Printer  is not present inside the CPU Box. 
 
2  Software is a set of programs/pictures. 

3  Windows is developed by Parle/Microsoft Corporation. 

4  CPU/ Keyboard is an input device . 

5  Android is a Linux/Windows based operating system. 
 

6  The background picture of Windows 7 desktop is called icon/desktop background. 

 
Q5 Label the given screen.       (2) 
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 Q6  Draw  the given devices.       (2) 

    Mouse      Monitor   
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